Euro-Peds Reunion Photo Album
In celebration of our families and the children we
have served since 1999, Euro-Peds' annual "Fun Day"
became the 1st Annual Euro-Peds Reunion last Fall.
The weather outside was frightful, but thanks to Philip
and Jodi Douse who donated the Oakland Yard Athletic
Dome in Waterford, MI, for the day, our 200 guests (and
their cars) got to spend the day INSIDE a delightfully
decorated giant dome filled with activities, entertainment, and lots of laughter. Thank you, Douse Family!

(Above) Philip Douse with daughter, Ruby.
(Left) Elizabeth Vlaeminck

(Left) Elizabeth (Lilly)
Armbruster-Hejhal and
therapy dog Kobe.

Other special recognition goes out to
these individuals for their generosity of time
and talents:
Mark Edwards' DJ Services; John
Ohlsson and his Family; The North
Oakland Foundation staff; Fran Anderson,
Nate Labadie; Craig McGinnis; Sue
Gavette; Pat Sheridan; Mike Montroy; Bob Koscinski;
Dave Haney; Jonathon Millis; the Euro-Peds Staff; and
these generous corporate supporters:
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Generous
Souls Corner

Karla Wickerham (center, Aide
Coordinator), and Shelley Wolak
(right, PTA) assist Lauren Young (left)
from Young & Susser PC law firm as
she donates one of many toys for
patients, a stuffed monkey to Trey.

(Clockwise) Angie and Laura Miller;
Jordan & Carrie Smith; Chloe & Amanda
Mangett; Erin & Mary Sears; Heather
Hudson; Miloslav Valascho; (center)
Jordan & Lisa Kailie and friend.

Donations help us provide better services.
Here are some generous souls that have
helped us help you!
Many thanks to: Pam Gillespie and the
entire DHM lab staff for donating 100% of their
back sale proceeds to Euro-Peds for therapy
equipment and supplies; Oakland Yard
Athletics (www.oaklandyardtournaments.com)
for making Euro-Peds the designated beneficiary
from the "Holiday Hootenanny 3V3" soccer tournament last November…Alexis Means from
The Detroit Zoo for donating zoo passes for our
patients…Suzanne & Ethan Brown for the
donated keyboard, DVD's and snacks for the

staff…Fran Hackewicz for the hand-knitted hats
and throws…Leona Revoldt for the gift baskets…Stefanie Leigh for delivering food to our
out-of-town families and for all your in-office
assistance…Jackie Murray for football collector
cards…Russell Johnson and the Tuttle Family
for the diaper donations…Patty & Adriana
Lyons for donating toys and books…Renita
Schindler for volunteering…Lauren Young at
Young & Susser PC Law Firm for the stuffed
animals…All of the kind parents who give us
goodies…and to all of you who have referred
other families to Euro-Peds, thank you for your
trust and support!

